
chair or a platform scale; 88% did not routinely use a
malnutrition screening tool; 60% stated to use protocols for
the monitoring of subjects’ weight, 65% for the administra-
tion of food; 88% referred to dietitians and/or nutritionists
but only in 14 NHs a periodic nutritional evaluation was
provided; 43% NHs did not use any tools to evaluate
dysphagia.
Conclusions
The prevalence of high risk of malnutrition in Tuscan NHs is
similar to that reported in other studies. Higher criticisms
emerge from the analysis of structural and process indicators,
highlighting a worse picture than reported by other Authors.
Overall, the results show low ‘‘sensibility’’ and culture on
malnutrition, which, nevertheless, does not seem to strongly
affect the outcome indicator.
Key message
� The results show a prevalence of high risk of malnutrition

similar to that reported by other Author, but a worse status
as regards to structure and process indicators.

Quality of care in nursing homes in Tuscany:
feasibility, accuracy and portability of a monitoring
system
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Description of the problem
We have carried on a research to evaluate the feasibility,
accuracy and portability of a system for monitoring the quality
of services measured by a set of process and outcome
indicators. Sixty-seven Tuscan NHs, including 2,801 elderly
residents, voluntarily participated a larger ministerial cross
sectional study during the period 2010 - 2013. After a literature
review, a selection of 46 priority indicators were considered.
Indicators regarded 9 thematic areas: pressure ulcers, falls,
pain, urinary incontinence, contentions, cognitive and func-
tional decline, disease exacerbations, malnutrition and inap-
propriate prescribing.
The indicators were calculated through routinary adminis-
trative health database and ad hoc surveys.
Results
The 10 ‘‘inappropriate prescribing’’ indicators were calculated
with good accuracy and feasibility, by using a routinary
administrative database, also enabling a comparative analysis
of pre and post-admission healthcare status of elderly NHs
residents.
On the contrary, since the database provides incomplete data,
the 4 ‘‘cognitive and functional decline’’ indicators were not
computable. As a surrogate, we compared the results of
cognitive (Short Physical Performance Battery) and functional
(Barthel index) surveys previously performed. For the
remaining 32 indicators, two ad-hoc surveys were performed
to verify their feasibility and effectiveness in measuring the
quality of care.
Lessons
All the proposed indicators were calculated with different
degrees of difficulty, identifying critical areas for the quality
and the planning of care in NHs. At present, either in the
regional or national context, the system of monitoring the
quality of services is heterogeneous and a coordinated
technological network is absent. Therefore, it is mandatory
to implement a monitoring system that could integrate
accreditation requirements and process and outcome indica-
tors through a systematic and shared survey system.
Key message
� Nowadays a homogeneous system of monitoring of quality

of care is absent. Our study shows it is possible to identify
and share indicators for monitoring the quality of care in
nursing homes.

Health care experiences and preferences of Dutch
chronic pain patients: a call for coordination and
continuity
Maarten Krol
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Background
In Europe, about one in five adults suffer from chronic pain, a
third of whom suffer from severe chronic pain. Although lower
than the European average, in The Netherlands, chronic pain
prevalence is still estimated at 15% of the population.
Nevertheless, relatively little is known about patient experi-
ences in pain care, probably because pain is often considered a
symptom of other diseases or health problems, rather than an
independent health condition in itself. In order to system-
atically identify the most prominent problems patients are
presented with in Dutch chronic pain care, their experiences
and preferences were assessed.
Methods
An extensive patient experience survey was developed,
regarding chronic pain care. The major sources for this
survey were focus group meetings for patients (members of
five Dutch chronic pain patient organisations) and an
assessment of the relevant literature. The survey was sent to
2,209 members of five Dutch patient organisations for chronic
pain.
Results
886 (RR 40%) patients completed the survey. About 90%
reported fairly positive experiences regarding their commu-
nication with healthcare providers. However, 24% reported
limited to no shared-decision making on treatments and 35%
received little or no information about possible treatments.
Half of the patients (52%) reported having a central health care
provider coordinating their chronic pain care. With regard to
continuity of care and cooperation between health care
providers, these patients had significantly more positive results
than patients who did not have such a provider (on average
68% vs. 44%, p < 0.01).
Conclusions
Provider communication and continuity of care proved the
major themes in both the focus group meetings and the survey.
Communication was rated positively by patients, but coordi-
nation and continuity were often found insufficient. Our
findings suggest that patients suffering from chronic pain may
benefit from having a central health care provider, especially in
the fragmented field of chronic pain care.
Key messages
� Health care provider communication and continuity of care

proved to be major themes in healthcare for (Dutch)
patients suffering from chronic pain.
� A central professional can help to monitor and coordinate

the process of chronic pain care, leading to more efficient
use of health care for both patients and the health care
system.

Continuous sedation until death in nursing homes in
Flanders, Belgium: palliative sedation or slow
euthanasia?
Sam Rys
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Background
Continuous Sedation until Death (CSD), the removal of
consciousness of an incurably ill patient until death, has
become a controversial topic of medical-ethical debate. Some
describe CSD as ‘palliative sedation’ (PS); a treatment with the
aim of relieving suffering, not shortening the patient’s life.
Others claim that CSD is frequently misused to perform ‘slow
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